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MOTAVO VENTURE GROUP TEAMS WITH AVALANCHE RESOURCES

HIGHLANDS RANCH, CO, December 16, 2005 – Motavo Venture Group, LLC, a professional
services and investment firm announced today that it has teamed with Avalanche Resources, Ltd.,
a Houston-based venture capital firm to provide funding solutions for its clients.
Motavo Venture Group will assist Avalanche Resources in locating and evaluating investment
opportunities to enhance Avalanche Resources’ portfolio and increase deal flow. Avalanche
Resources will utilize Motavo Venture Group as its primary resource for professional services to
its portfolio companies, including corporate development, product development and advisory
services.
“We have worked with Motavo Venture Group for years now as a great resource for our company
and one of our portfolio companies as well,” stated Kevin Maddox, CEO of Avalanche
Resources. “I have to say that Motavo has been one company that delivers exactly what we need
in extremely compressed timeframes. That’s what our portfolio companies need to grow.”
Motavo’s service offerings fit very well with the needs of Venture Capital firms as they evaluate
investment opportunities and position their portfolio companies for growth.
“We have enjoyed working with Avalanche Resources in the past and are pleased to be working
with them closely to help develop their portfolio,” said Peter Kopp, founder of Motavo Venture
Group. “At Motavo, we work with a number of emerging and growth organizations, helping
them to optimize their competitive advantage. Our exposure to these companies allows us to
evaluate their needs against Avalanche Resource’s investment criteria to make a personal
introduction if there is a match. It’s a great service to our clients and accelerates deal flow for
Avalanche Resources.”

About Motavo Venture Group
Motavo Venture Group is a professional services and investment firm, assisting venture capital
firms, angel investors, and entrepreneurs in launching their companies with maximum
competitive advantage. For more information about Motavo Venture Group, please visit the
Company’s website at www.motavo.com.
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